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Ja zz Concert
Financial Loss
By Bruce Fuller
“ The University should not
have a Spring Weekend with any
planned activities because exper
ience has proven that you just
can’ t make any money,” junior
class president Bill Bryan said.
The junior class lost $1300
as sponsor of last Thursday
night’ s Dave Brubeck jazz con
cert which opened the 1965 Spring
Weekend.
Bryan said that the
junior class was still “ in the
black” because of the profits
derived from last February’ s
concert featuring the Kingsmen,
He also said that the exper
ience of the Spring Weekend
taught him that the entertainment
“ must appeal to a large majority
of people . . . it must be along
the same line as a rock n’ roll
group and not a jazz or folk
singing group or it just won’ t
make money.”
“ The people who went to the
Brubeck Concert thought it was
great, but only a minority of
800 attended, Bryan said. He
added that the only thing which
seems to go over on big week
ends are fraternity parties.
The junior class also spon
sored a dance at the MUB on
Friday night and Bryan report
ed that the class “ broke even”
on the profits, “ About 90% of
those there were high school
kids,” he added,
Bryan said the Kingsmen Con
cert netted the junior class a
$1500 profit. That concert, which
featured a popular rock n’ roll
group, was attended by both stu
dent and area rock n’ roll fans;
(Cont, on Page 12)

Two UNH Students Protest
Capitol Punishment in N .H .
By Marsha Feldman
A bill that would abolish cap
ital punishment in the State of
New Hampshire went before the
Judiciary Committee Tuesday for
a public hearing.
House Bill 317, an act to abo
lish capital punishment, would
make life imprisonment the pen
alty for first and second degree
murder if passed.
Presently,
the penalty for murder is hang
ing.
One of the eleven sponsors
that propose to rid the state of
the gallows is Robert Hilliard,
UNH senior and a Democrat in
the House of Representatives,
NEW OFFICERS: Newly elected class officers contemplate
The speakers, two opposed to
the year ahead. From left to right, Kris Wo t R s , president of the the bill and eleven in favor of
sophomore classi; Dave Pratt, president, junior class; and Bill its passage, faced an almost
Bryan, president, senior class.
non-existent audience in the 450
seat Representatives Hall, as
the bill that would save the life
of those convicted of capital
crim es created little enthusiasm
among the legislators,
“ There won’ t be any activity

Write-in Candidate
Wins Class Election

Kris Works, a write-in candi
date, was elected next year’ s
sophomore class president by
a 143 vote margin in the recent
class elections. Bill Bryan was
elected senior class president
and David Pratt became the jun
ior class president.
Class elections, conducted in
T-Hall until this year, were held
in dorms last Wednesday evening
and a large increase in the num
ber of student votes resulted.
The freshman class had the
best voter turnout with 705 votes
cast; 405 juniors voted, and the

sophomores didn’ t have an elec
tion for lack of candidates.
The freshman vote entailed
a 600% increase over last year’ s
class, a phenomenon due partly
to the interest aroused over the
presidential election arid the
change in the location of the
balloting. Works initiated a
whirl-wind campaign 24 hours
before the election and became
the first write-in candidate to
win in a campus election against
two opponents whose names were
already on the ballot,
(Cont, on Page 6)

Richard McCann Injured in Head-on Collision;
University Ambulance Delayed By "Red Tape
By Peg Vreeland
Two fraternity brothers, one
on a motorcycle, the other in a
car, collided on Ballard Drive
at 7;45 p,m. Friday night; one
of them suffered lacerations of
the skull and hands and a broken
collarbone and finger,
Dick McCann was taken t9
Hood House by a Durham Po
lice officer after waiting about
10 minutes for the ambulance,
McCann was driving his mot
orcycle toward Main Street when
he collided with Dave Hoyt, driv
ing his car toward Jessie Doe,
McCann hit the windshield of
Hoyt’ s car and fell to the pave
ment, unconscious.
Officer Ron McGowen of the
Durham Police Department, who
was in the patrol car on Garri
son Road, drove to Ballard Drive
when a passing motorist reported
the accident to him.
Hoyt described what happened:
“ I jumped out of the car and ran
to Dick,” he said,
“ When I
saw he was unconscious and hurt
badly, I yelled for someone to
call the ambulance (there was a
whole crowd of people around).
Hoyt and McGowen waited for
about ten minutes for the ambu
lance to arrive and finally car
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ried McCann to the patrol car
and drove him to Hood House
themselves.
“ I decided not to wait any long
er for the ambulance,” said Mc
Gowen.
“ He needed medical
attention right away,”
During the ten minute wait for
the ambulance, confusion reigned
between
Sawyer
Hall, Hood
House, the service building and
the switchboard.
According to Sandra Ahearn,
who was working on the switch
board Friday night, about five
calls came in for an ambulance.
As far as the NEW HAMPSHIRE
could determine from nurses at
Hood House, Miss Ahearn and
Chief Hildreth of security, this
is wliat happened:
One of the two operators at
the switchboard took a call re
questing an ambulance and call
ed Hood House,
M rs. Nancy
Ekola, nurse on duty Friday night,
asked the operator to connect
her with the security officer
Charles Perry who would dis
patch the ambulance.
She was connected with some
one and, thinking it was Mr.
P erry, requested the ambulance.
“ I could have sworn it was
Charlie,” she said. “ It sounded

just like his voice.”
A few seconds later, another
call came into the switchboard
which the operator took.
She
called Mr, P erry to tell him
about the accident. He, in turn,
called Mrs. Ekola to vprify the
(Cont, on Page 12)

PROCEDURE FOR
CALLING THE
AMBULANCE
Call Hood House, ext. 281,
and ask to have the ambu
lance sent. Be sure to state
where t h e ambulance is
needed.
If you are calling from a
campus phone (three digit
number^ dial 281. If you are
calling from an outside line
dial 5511 and ask to be con
nected with 281 or Hood
House.
To avoid confusion do not
ask anyone but the nurse or
doctor at Hood House for the
ambulance.
The security officers have
strict orders not to leave
with the ambulance unless
authorized to do so from
Hood House. For the best
service, therefore, call Hood
House directly.

Seacoast Theatre
Needs $30,000

until it gets to the floor and
then there’ ll be a huge fight,”
said Hilliard.
Two others from UNH, Ro
bert Call, a senior and a De
m ocratic representative from
Portsmouth and Rev, Joseph B.
Axenroth, campus minister, ap
peared to testify in favor of the
bill.
“ It is impossible to justify
capital punishment in our soc
iety with our Judeo-Christian
heritage,” Axenroth stated ve
hemently.
“ The church teaches us two
vital concepts,” he continued,
“ One, that we must reform an
offender and two, that no human
being is evil beyond redemp
tion,”
Call, reiterating a point es
tablished by several other speak
ers, said that the threat of a
death penalty was no deterrent
to committing a capital crim e,
“ The man who installed the
electric chair in San Quentin
ended up in it.
It certainly
didn’ t deter him,” he said.
The two who opposed the bill
felt that the threat of capital
punishment did act as a deter
rent to crim es.
Frequent reference was made
to Vermont’ s recently enacted
bill which abolishes capital pun
ishment in every case but the
killing of a policeman or a p ris
on warden.
At one point, Totman, Chair(Cont, on Page 12)

By Edward P. Tiffany
Theatre-by-the-Sea may be
forced to close June 1 for lack
o f money.
A meeting open to the public
has been called for 8 p.m , next
Monday at the Theatre-by-theSea, The theatre Board of Gov
ernors will explain their prob
lem and ask for the financial
support from “ friends of the
Theatre.” Wednesday night, fol
lowing the meeting, the Board
will again meet to decide the
theatre’ s future.
By Gladys Pearce
The theatre, which operates on
a year round basis, is the only
“ We’ re fighting like mad to
professional resident theatrical keep up,” Mr. Donald Vincent,
company north of Boston, It the University librarian, said.
began last July 3. The company “ We will be in a difficult state
of eleven actors from New York if the University expansion bill
and the seacoast of New Hamp is not passed.”
shire have produced drama from
The library expansion bill is
Shakespeare to Albee in a re a part of the University ejq)annovated grain warehouse. The sion budget now before the legis
group was originated and the lature.
warehouse rented by Stan Flow
“ The bill requests approxi
er, UNH graduate and form er mately 1 1/2 million dollars for
speech and drama teacher at expansion of our library,” Vin
Portsmouth High School. Flow cent stated,
“ If it is passed,
er assembled the original com we hope to start work July 1;
pany which includes Jim Cook, the work would probably be com
a classmate, his wife, Lee Cook pleted by 1967.”
and Helen Moore, wife of philo
The seventh set of “ tentative”
sophy professor Asher Moore, plans for the new library is
The theatre is a non-profit now being considered.
institution. It seats 102 people
The library will be expanded
and is open Wednesday through 77,000 square feet, about 50 feet
Sunday night; tickets are $2.00, out from the back o f the pre
If sold out every night, the theat sent building according to these
re stijl operates at a deficit. plans.
It is hoped that 1 1/2
The cost of salaries, which are floors will be added. Floor C,
60% of the total, electricity, rent, now closed off, will have a small
advertising,
costumes,
pro auditorium, student coffee area
grams, royalties, and other ov and public elevator.
Students
erhead, is estimated by the Gov will be able to enter directly
ernors at $1,000 a week.
from the Paul Arts Center.
The theatre has not had a full
The reserve area will be de
house on a consistent level. When centralized and have an addi
asked why THE PORTSMOUTH tional reference desk on Floor
HERALD had not run reviews B.
(Cont, on Page 3)
(Cont. on Page 2)

Budget Governs
Expansion Plans

THUESDAY,

Editorial
Would A Student Death Help
Would a student death solve the ambulance
confusion ?
At 7:45 Friday evening Dick McCann, a junior,
was thrown from his motorcycle after it collided
with a car on Ballard Drive. The driver of the car,
uninjured, asked a student in the gathering crowd
to call an ambulance.
The student called one of the two switchboard)
operators on duty. The operator called Hood House.
The nurse on night duty asked the operator to con
nect her with a security officer. By some unexplained
accident, she was connected not with Mr. Charles
Perry, the security officer on duty, but with someone
else and the message never reached him. A few
minutes later another call came in to the switch
board concerning the same accident. The other
operator on duty called Perry directly. Perry, in
turn,, called Hood House and talked with the nurse
who verified the accident. Finally, Perry had the
full authorization to go to the accident and pick up
the student.
Approximately ten minutes after the ambulance
was called, the Durham police officer who had been
waiting with McCann decided not to delay any
longer, put McCann in his car and drove over
to Hood House. Two minutes later. Perry arrived —
quicker than could have been expected concerning
the red-tape involved.
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Theafre-by-fhe-Sea
(Cont. from Page 1)
on the productions of the Theat
re, Editor Richard Blalock said,
“ We have a responsibility beyond
city limits; if we started re
viewing Theatre r by - the Sea, we’ d have to review Ogunquit Playhouse and other ama
teur and professional theatricals
as well.
We don’ t have the
climate, the staff or the experts
to do this.’ ’
The Theatre is now operating
on an annual $30,000 deficit,
said John Edwards, professor
o f the UNH Speech and Drama
department and member o f the
Theatre Board of Gtovernors.
The Theatre raised over $25,000 last year, all of which has
been used. It is now going to
try and raise $30,000 from the
seacoast area.
If it can get
half this amount it has a good
chance of getting a foundation’ s
support; this support cannot be
possible if there is no indica

[

tion of community support. As
sured of money, the Theatre
could hire professional actors
routinely and according to Ed
wards, could evolve into a first
rate company. “ It is not un
usual,’ ’ he said, “ for a small
community theatre to acquire
a national reputation.’ ’ He cit
ed the San Francisco Workshop
which began on a shoestring bud
get and two of whose directors
later directed at the Lincoln
Center in New York,
The Board of Governors took
over operations in January when
Stan Flower left to begin work
at a New York City theatre.
He is now rehearsing with the
Idlewild Theatre for a musical
called **Seventeen- se venty- six’ ’
which will open on June 1 at
John F. Kennedy International
Airport in New York,
At the Monday meeting, three
members of the Board of Gov
ern ors, Asher Moore, Dr. George
Dodge and Bruce Coutu will

speak.
The Theatre’ s business man
ager, Richard Cotter, feels, “ if
the people of the seacoast area
believe in the permanent values,
they will do anything possible
to help the theatre. It is not
going to happen overnight,’ ’ he
continued, “ however, immediate
reaction has to occur to keep
the Theatre open after June 1,’ ’

Student’s Petition
Michigan State University stu
dents presented an 80-foot pet
ition with 4,200 signatures on
it to officials of the university’ s
student affairs - office.
Drawn
up by the Committee for Stu
dent Rights, a group organized
to protest the lack of commun
ication between students and fac
ulty-administration, the petition
demanded more personal free
dom for students. The univer
sity has not yet taken any action
to meet the requests.

Letters to the Editor
Misunderstood

TO THE EDITOR:
Miss Emerson’ s article in the
If you call a University operator and ask for an April 29 issue of THE NEW
concerning
the
ambulance, she must first call a security officer who HAMPSHIRE
must then call Hood House and obtain permission to I.S.A. sponsored panel on Viet
nam has caused me to be some
call the ambulance.
what misunderstood, I had not
If you call Hood House directly, someone there realized the seriousness of the
matter until three people whom
must call up the operator and ask to be connected I met off campus this weekend
with a security policeman. If you call for the am asked me about “ my Commun
bulance at night and the one security guard on duty istic and radical ideas,’ ’ Af
is patrolling the campus, the operator must turn on ter reading the article, I real
the blue light on top of T -H all and wait for him to ized how easy it was to be mis
see it and call her before any action can be taken. understood because my remarks
were referred to out of con
W e were lucky Friday that the delay didn’t text,
Besides, my most im
endanger McCann’s life . But it could havet
portant points about the U,S,
for one reason or an
The ambulance situation is not a new problem policy,
other, were ignored. Nonethe
and a sensible solution is long overdue. Three months less, I do not really compre
ago a girl fell on the steps behind T-Hall. No hend why anyone would be so
ambulance was available because the Fire De naive, or more precisely, stu
partment, which used to operate it, had discontinued pid enough as to label me a
so prematurely.
its services. She was taken to Hood House by Dr. Communist
Concerning my support of
Crandall and released four hours later.
Marx’ s economic determinism,
would say I overexpanded his
Dick McCann needed an ambulance. He was
theory to include the economic
taken to Hood House by a policeman and was re and class conflicts in many parts
leased four days later.
of Latin America, Africa and
Asia, especially in Vietnam, At
Do we have to wait for a student to die before the time I was trying to explain
the ambulance can be summoned without time con the inheretn conflict and econo
mic differences between North
suming red tape?
Vietnam and Saigon and the rest
o f rural South Vietnam* After
the panel. P rof, Jaffe reminded
me that Marx did not write about
Published each week in the school year by the students of the underdeireloped ^ e a s . I real
University of New Hampshire
ized Marx did not, but I am
also aware that many theories
M anaging Editor or ideas are modified or ex
Editor-in-Chief
Jane O ’Connor tended after the acknowledged
Judith A . Newton
News Editor ................................................................ Bruce Fuller exponent of them dies, I still
Features Editor ....................................................... Peg Vreeland believe the economic disparities
Sports Editor ................................................................ Don Beattie play an important part in shap-.
ing policies and attitudes in that
Associate E ditor......................................................................... LindaClarke
Copy E ditor................................................................................RogerDonle
area.
Business Manager ..................................................... Wayne Bowlen
My second point is that I did
Advertising M anager......................................................John Zerba not say the U,S, interest in Viet
Circulation Manager ..................................................... Toni Young nam was economic, I implied
Photographers ............................................................ Tony Gilmore that individual U,S, business
Chuck Dodd men had a great deal of inter
Secretary .................................................................... Sandra Ahem est in Southeast Asia, and through
pressure or interst groups could
Staff Reporters
Richard Tansey, Susan Colby, Susan Beckler, Barbara Montelin^ help influence the U,S, policy,
Carol Chipman, Gladys Pearce, Carol Quimby, Martha "Emer Jeff Stamps reminded me that
son, Marcia Reed. Jeffrey Hatch, Jeffrey Earelis. Rex Sherman, France had more at stake in
Ken Clark, Mary-Eileen Besarkirskis, Barbara Young, Lois, that area. Later I was asked
Daigle, Irene Linscott, Steve Emery, Marsha Feldman, Jan not to forget that the U,S, is
the affluent society.
Granted
Morris, Larry Kealey, Bob Russell, Rupe Stebbines.
the latter is true, but I hardly
Subscription rate: $4.00 per year
see how this affluence would
Local advertising: accepted at the rate o f $1.26 per column inch
prevent more people from striv
Entered as second-class matter at the Post Offices of Durham and Somersvorth, ing to become millionaires. This
New Hampshire, under the Act of March 8, 1879.

point I made only as a passing
remark and also to enable the
panelists to probe deeper into the
Vietnamese dilemma.
What I did mean to stress on
the panel was that I believe the
aggressive policies in Vietnam
were threatening to world peace,
especially to many parts of Africa
and Asia, It is very dangerous
when a sovereign nation can no
longer have a civil uprising with
out all kinds of false pretexts.
It is not a policy consistent with
international law or the respect
for the integrity and dignity of
all sovereign nations. It can only
lead eventually to the usage of
sheer force to produce puppet
states all over the world. My
second point was that I hate any
peace proposals that ask for a
choice between the dollar (aid)
or war. This was said in oppos
ition to one of President John
son’ s latest peace speeches con
cerning Vietnam,
Edith M, Sherman
(Senior from Liberia)

Excellent Job

LETTER TO EDITOR:
I am writing to you, as I was
in the audience the night of the
University of New Hampshire
Pageant, And it was so notice
able what an outstanding job that
one, Lynda Brearey did, not only
to organize it, do the decorations,
act as Mistress o f Ceremonies,
and do a true showmanship of
performing, I was surprised that
in your edition of the college
paper, there was not one re
cognition of what Lynda accom
plished.
Now just what is it, it wouldn’ t
be a case of a few girls having
their claws out, would it? And
if it is, I’ m sorry to say that
college isn’ t doing you much
good, and you aren’t doing your
college any good either.
You should all be very proud
to have a girl like Lynda among
you, as she shows real talent,
not only in showmanship, but
leadership and loyalty,
I hope that you will make
amends for this in your next
edition, as I am not the only
one who has noticed this omis
sion.
Yours truly,
M rs, Peter Dascanio

Wo Threats'

TO THE EDITOR:

May I do my best to clear
up any misunderstanding which
might arise in consequence of
an article in last week’ s NEW
HAMPSHIRE?
Although the Library is con
sidering ways and means of re
ducing vandalism and other re
prehensible conduct within its
walls,
THREAT TO CLOSE
LIBRARY, while an undeniably
eye-filling headline, consider
ably transcends any speculation
as to future action ventured upon
by me in the course of the in
terview out Of which the article
was fashioned.
Nor could I possibly have giv
en so unrealistic an hour as 9
p,m, for a prospective closing
time, 10 p,m ,, possibly, but no
earlier.
Actually, the period
between 10 p,m, and midnight
is when most of the various
misdemeanors occur, one rea
son doubtless being that no pro
fessional librarian is on duty
that late.
In any case, the Library ad
ministration engages itself not
to
dissipate it’ s energy on
threats; it will, merely adjust
its hours to meet the situation,
if necessary,
Robert B, Stone
Asst, Reference Librarian

Co-Operation
TO THE fiDITOR:
We have always felt that the
University Library should be a
place where students can pursue
their education — do I hear the
sound of panting? — with a mini
mum of rules and regulations.
This ideal requires a certain
amount
of individual
selfdiscipline and respect for the
rights of others. We hope that
every student and student organ
ization will insist that the Li
brary be “ off limits’ ’ to certain
kinds of behavior.. So far, we
have not yet attained the ideal.
With student cooperation, the li
brary can continue to operate
with a minimum of red tape
and restriction.
Sincerely,
Donald Vincent
University Librarian

THURSDAY,
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Library Expansion . . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
The position of the floor A
smoking room will be changed.
At the present time, although
the smoking room is opened for
studying on Saturday nights, other
areas are locked; as a result,
the students do not have access
to the toilet facilities. This is
one of the reasons for changing
the position of the room , Vin
cent said.
The typing carrels will be
discarded and seven more list
ening rooms added.
Major changes, in terms of
functions and structure, will take
place on the main floor, Vincent
said.
The whole left side of
this floor will be changed into
a children’ s and public library
area with broad reading mater
ials available. “ This is to im
prove our services to the town
of Durham,’ * Vincent said.
All periodicals including those
on microfilm will be consoli
dated on the second floor,
“ The new third floor will be
the showcase of the library,’ ’
Vincent stated, “ This will be
the special collections and rare
books area. There will also be
48 graduate carrels .”
“ We hope to make provisions
for 7,200 students by 1972, seat
ing 25 per cent o f the vmdergraduate body and 50 per cent
of the graduate body,’ ’ he con
tinued,
“ This would include
expanding our capacity by 300
to 400 thousand volumes along
with the five branch libraries
on campus.’ ’
As of April 1,
the main library had 368,752
volumes and 52,000 volumes in
the branches.
The volume capacity of the
library has increased 54 per
cent since 1954, This year 28,000 volumes may be added, Vin
cent said.
“ The problem is ‘ what can
we do now?’ ” Vincent said.
“ The immediate growth of the
student body is already on us.
We are in a difficult state until
the. new building is put up. We
are going to try to crowd 100
more tables and chairs into the
present building during the next
fiscal year,’ ’

“ There are demands on the
library by the changing cu rriculums on all levels as well
as with students,’ ’ he said. “ We
are pressured by the PhD pro
grams pending in psychology'
and English, the development of
the Whittemore School and the
various new courses here. We
have to acquire material to back
up the research and teaching
at the University.’ ’
These changing programs and
increased enrollment have de
manded an increasing number of
books, he said.
Specifically,
the basic allocation for the busi
ness and economics curriculums
was $668 in 1960-61 and increas
ed to $1925 in 1964-65.
It is
hoped this sum will be $3300
for 1965-66, “ We could easily
use $100,000 to fill in the gaps
in these fields,’ ’ Vincent said.
The circulation of the library
increases from 10 to 12 per cent
each year.
In 1961-62 a total
of 94,748 volumes were circu
lated.
This figure jumped to
102,688 in 1962-63 and 111,943
in 1963-64,
“ We expect the
1964-65 circulation to be in ex
ce ss of 120,000,” Vincent stated.
“ As the enrollment goes up the
per cent increase should leap
even higher.”
“ The major portion of the
staff is a direct function of the
book budget,” he said, “ A third
of this budget is spent on books
and other materials; two-thirds
is devoted to supplies and equip
ment,
We need six additional
professional librarians and 17
library assistants and other cler
icals. The book budget is pre
sently $105,500; I hope it will
rise to $200,000 by 1967.”
“ The library is opened 98
hours a week now,” he continued,
“ I doubt if we will be able to
remain open much more than
that. These are very generous
hours,”
“ Our library is really very
sm a ll,”

he said.
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“ Dartmouth,

which had an enrollment o f 3,463
in 1963, has twice the library
facilities that we have. One ex
treme case is Notre Dame, which
has an enrollment o f about 6,800,

FRIDAY, MAY 7
Faculty-Student Coffee Hour
with Will Herberg
(Spaulding Distinguished
Lecturer)
Carroll Room, MUB 10 a.m.
Varsity Track vs. Rhode
Island
Lewis Field
1 p.m.
Thompson School of Agri
culture Graduation
Strafford Room, MUB 2 p.m.
“ A Midsummer Night’s
Dream”— University Theater
Hennessy Theater PC AC
4 p.m.
Admission: Adults 75c;
Children 50c
Freshman Class Dance
Strafford Room, MUB 8 p.m.
Admission Charged: 50c - 75c

Varsity Lacrosse vs. Holy
Cross
Cowell Stadium
Varsity Baseball vs.
Connecticut
Brackett Field

2 p.m,

IHtewitt Hall Exhibition
Corridor
May 7-30

Annual Student
Exhibit

Paul Arts Center Galleries
Painting, drawing, graphics,
sculpture, advertising d e sign
ceramics,
weaving,
jewelry,
SUNDAY, MAY 9
woodworking, photography and
basic design done during the
Advanced Student Recital
year
are selected for the ex
Richards Audit., Murkland
hibit.
7 p.m,
WUNH-PM HIGHLIGHTS
Piano, Violin, Woodwind,
Brass
Canterbury Coffee House: This
3 p.m.

MUSO College Bowl
Strafford Room, MUB
7:80 p.m.
East-West vs Alexander
SAE vs. TKE
Lord vs. Hunter

special program from Canterbuiy Coffee House features such
local talent as Miiss Tammy
Lovell and the “ Stomp and Hol
ler Three” , recorded at Dallas
Hall, St. George’s Episcopal
Church, Durham. (Fri., May 7,
7:00 p.m.)

MONDAY, MAY 10

SATURDAY, MAY 8
Panhellenic Council Car Wash
N.H. Hall Parking Lot
10 a.m.
“ A Midsummer Night’s
Dream” - University Theater
Hennessy Theater PCAC
10 a.m. & p.m.
Admission: Adults 75^;
Children 50^

Sunday N e w s in Russian:
George Mirijanian broadcasts
Liberal Arts Lecture
Spaulding Life Science Bldg. 15 minutes of the weelfc’s world
7 p.m. news in Russian. (Sunday, May
9, 6:15 p.m.)
Joseph AxenroUi., Protestant
chaplain, speaks on “ Modem UNH College Bowl: In this
Biblical Interpretation.”
semi-final round, the winning
teams of the season will at
tack each other’s scores with
TUESDAY, MAY 11
knowledge. (Sunday, May 9,
New Hampshiremen’s Concert 7:00 p.m.)
Strafford Roora, MUB 8 p.m.
Radio Russian: The best of the
Mixed choral selections by
the UNH male singers, under Russian music is put on the air
by George Mirijanian. (Monday,
the direction of Wendell Orr.
May 10, 6:30 p.m.)

They just built a new 13 floor
library with 430,000 square feet
of floor space.
The cost was
in excess of 9 million dollars.”
“ All these plans are tenta
tive,” Vincent concluded. “ Ev WEDNESDAY, MAY 12
erything depends on the amount
o f money we get, labor costs
Varsity Tennis vs.
and material prices.
Now we
Massachusetts
are only waiting for legislative
Field
House Tennis Courts
authorization to go ahead with
1:30 p.m.
the job.”
“ I presume that in 10 years
we will have to have another
EXHIBITS
expansion.
The University is
developing so that a million vol
Photography by
ume
library
is not incon May 6-27
ceivable,” he added.
Nicholas Dean

Forum: Program to be announ
ced on bulletin board in the
MUB. (Wednesday, May 12.
6:15 p m

GRANITE NOTICE: Any Sen
iors who have not received their
pictures, please leave y o u r
name with Judi Johnson, Ext.
447.
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Review
By Lynn Fortin

The concert started with the
brief but lively “ Michigan Mar
ch” by Edwin Franko Goldman.
Bach’ s “ Toccata” and “ Fugue
in D Minor” which followed was
thrilling in its agitation and rip
pling sonorities.
The Fugue was beautifully ex
ecuted as the melody passed from
instrument to instrument.
It
reached excited peaks and drop
ped again to sheer delicacies.
Particularly impressive was the
band’ s ability to keep the Fugue’ s
spirit throughout. Usually there
is a tendency to become bogged
down in Bach’ s more difficult
passages. In this performance,
however, such was not the case.
The sustaining quality o f the
brass section in the “ Hanson
Chorale” was beautifully con
trasted with the brilliant “ Alle
luia” played by horns and bari
tones.
The two themes then
blended for the moving finale.
The first two of the three
symphonic “ Songs for Band” by
Bennett which followed were well
performed, particularly the pec
uliar rhythm of the “ Serenade,”
The audience was ready for the
change of pace provided by the
last of the three, the “ Cele
bration.”
This raucous move
ment displayed delightful per
cussion effects.
During the second half of the
program, the band was under
the direction of Dr. Frederick
Fennell, a guest conductor. Dr,
Fennell is the founder of the
Eastman Wind Ensemble and is
presently on the staff of the
University of Miami school o f
Music.
This part of the program was
again opened with a march, Sou
sa’ s “ The Corcoran Cadets Mar
ch,”
In Dr, Fennell’ s effort
to achieve smoothness in pass
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How

Spring Band Concert
The UNH Concert Band’ s per
formance Sunday evening mark
ed one of the highest points on
the University’ s musical calen
dar this school year.

Satniialjire

ages of Wagner’ s “ Good Friday
Spell” from Parsifal, he achiev
ed just the opposite effect. The
band seemed to be trying too
hard to give him the effect he
was asking of them. Other weak
moments were displayed in the
first oboist’ s solos, but this is
perhaps excusable considering
the amount and quality of her
work.
Next on the program was Mil
haud’ s “ Suite Francaise,” Each
movement was an attempt to
depict peculiar aspects of five
of the French P rovinces, The
marchlike
characteristic
of
“ Normandie” was contrasted by
the mournful tone of “ Bretagne.”
Here the French horns sounded
rather sick for a few measures
but mercifully made a speedy
recovery,

instead o f polite and perfunctory

on a
*5 gift
budget

A quick, bustling pace was set
in the “ lie de France” movement.
It, in turn, was contrasted by
the war-like characteristics of
“ A lsace-Lorraine,” The saxaphonists, particularly the first
chair player, are to be commen
ded for their performance in this
movement. The lightness of the
fifth movement, “ Provence,”
was disappointingly anticlimactic.
The program ended approp
riately with the UNH “ Rhapsody”
arranged by Jerry Bilik, The
standing ovation which followed
was well earned by both conduc
tors and the entire band.
Miss Evelyn Browne, P ro
fessor and Acting Chairman of
Physical Education for Women,
has had an article published in
“ Quest,” professional, literary
magazine of the College Women’ s
Association of Physical Educa
tion, In a review of the book
“ African Genesis,” by Robert
Ardrey, an Anthropological study
of the genesis of man. P rof,
Browne discussed the role of
weapons and games in man’ s
development.

Enjoy the grand-old, brand-new
Boston Statler Hilton
with its fresh $5,000,000 face-Iiftl*
A nd refreshing faculty-student room rates!
Beautiful new facilities! Historic tours!
Special Arrangements for
tour groups year round!

Give the Parker 45 Convertible.
The pen that fills tw o ways, and
can remind you when you ’re running out o f ink
Even the Parker ink cartridge has been improved
so you can be just that much more proud to give a Parker 45.
The cartridge now has an exclusive ink reserve—
a T A P -T A N K , we call it. W hen your pen runs dry, you tap
the cartridge and down comes a reserve ink supply.
(You continue writing, and you’re reminded

AT
SPECIAL
FACULTYSTUDENT
ROOM RATES

that refill time is coming up.)
The lavish Parker 45 is convertible. It fills two ways:
with the T A P -T A N K cartridge, good for
up to 10,000 words, or slip in the converter and it fills
CLIP
COUPON
IN F O R

TH IS

from an ink bottle. You also have a choice o f seven point sizes.

FOR

W h at a $5 worth!
The 45 lets you give proudly for birthdays, anniversaries,

M A T IO N

weddings, graduations. Every day is
someone’s special day. M ake it
College Representative
Boston Statler Hilton
j
Boston, Mass.
|
Gentlemen: Please send me full information about •
your special facilities and prices for Students and I
Faculty. Also, please send my courtesy discount card.
Name—
SchooL
Address.

I

an occasion— give a Parker 45.

4>PARKER
Maker of the world's most wanted pens

TOWN & CAMPUS
PARKER 45»s G U AR AN TEED A G A IN ST
LOSS IF PURCHASED at T & C BETW EEN
M A Y 1 A N D OCTOBER 16, 1965.
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Kennedy Aide
UNH YD Guest
Form er White House aide to
President Kennedy, Richard Don
ahue, will be on campus next
Monday as a guest of the UNH
Young Democrats,
Speaking on "T h e Kennedy
Y ears in the White House; An
Inside View " Monday evening at
7;30 in the Carroll-Belknap Room
of the MUB, the close friend
and associate of JFK will give
his behind the scenes im pres
sions of Kennedy’ s three years
in office.
Now a practicing attorney in
Lowell, Massachusetts, Donahue
rose through the ranks o f the
Massachusetts Democratic Party
and, upon Kennedy’ s election, be
came Kennedy’ s aide.

® be
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Parent’s Weekend Near

Secretarial Studies Dropped
By Carol Quimby
This September, the Whittemore School of Business will
drop the Secretarial Studies cur
riculum and the Secretarial Stud
ies with a teaching option curri
culum,
Aw>roximately 30 freshmen,
sophomores and juniors now re
gistered for the program were
recently sent letters asking them
to talk with their advisors. Each
student will now try to work out
an individual program "which
will allow the student to fill
degree requirements here at the
university,’ ’ according to Dean
Barlow, He also said that "a ll
admissions into the program of
either freshmen or transfer stu
dents have been stopped.’ ’
Service courses in typing will
be offered as electives to all

Exciting
New
Designs

5
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Approximately 2,000 parents
are expected to arrive on cam
pus for the annual Parent’ s Day
Weekend, May 14 through 16,
according to committee co chairman Peter i^ u ld in g .
The three-day program is de
signed to give parents an oppor
tunity to meet with faculty and
administrators, to view student
exhibits and activities and to
participate in an informal soc
ial program.
The production of Tennessee
W illiams’ "T h e Glass Mena
g e rie,’ ’ Friday night at 8 p.m ,,
will officially open the program.
Following coffee hours and
panel discussions with the pro
fessors of the different colleges,
Saturday morning, the Army and
A ir Force ROTC departments
will present the annual P resi
dent’ s Review and drill at 11:15
in Memorial Field,

students in the imiversity. There
will be no courses leading to a
degree, however.
This discontinuation was de
cided upon because Secretarial
studies is becoming more profes
sional while Business Adminis
tration and Economics are being
continually broadened. If the two
continue to be associated, work
in both will be impeded, Barlow
said.

New Loan Fund
A new loan fund has been
made available for college jun
iors who plan to train for the
Peace Corps,
Participants in this program
may borrow up to $600 to help
pay the expenses of their senior
year.
The loan program is part
of a new program which will
allow college juniors to start
training for the Peace Corps
during the summer following
their junior year.
After completion of their sen
ior year they will enter a second
summer training program. When
they have finished this program
they will be ready to serve in
the international program.
Repayment of the loan will

The UNH Outing Club is spon
soring a chicken barbeque m
Memorial Field at 12:30.
At 2 p.m .. President McCon
nell will address parents, stu
bs deferred until completion of
the Peace Corps service.
The program is aimed to help
students who had to work during
the summer months to pay col
lege expenses.

dents and faculty in Snively A r
ena.
Following
McConnell’ s
speech, 540 UNH students who
have aehteved academic distinc
tion during the past year will
be reoogiitoed. There w ill also
be selections from the Wind En
semble and The Newhampshiremen.
Several athletic events includ
ing baseball, tennis and lacrosse
will also take place that after
noon and dormitories and frat
ernities will hold open house.
The studios of WENH, New
Hampshire’ s educational tele
vision station, will have guided
tours from 10 to 11 o’ clock and
from 12 to 1:30,
Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m .,
an Honors Convocation will be
held in Snively Arena.

Mortar Board
Members Selected
Fourteen junior coeds were
chosen Monday night to become
members of Mortar Board, sen
ior women’ s honorary society.
In order to qualify, each girl
was recommended by the faculty,
possessed a 3,0 accumulative
average or better, and had a
commendable record of leader
ship and service in campus acti
vities.
The new members are: Patri
cia Ann Herman, Alpha Chi Ome
ga; Janet Nesmith, Phi Mu; Eli
zabeth Thibsault, Susan Colby
and Judith Cogdill, all from Chi
Omega; Sandra Shawver and Nan
cy Coombs from Delta Zeta;
Barbara Sawtelle, North Con
greve; Marinatu Yesusu, South
Congreve;
Marcia
Peterson,
Randall; Andrea Corbett and Nan
cy Macrae from McLaughlin; and
Nancy Clough and Sylvia White
from Scott.
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The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance o f fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is
awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler’s store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
“ Jewelers.” Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to
show beauty o f detail,®Trademark registered.

^GoadNouMlMping^

EXT.

D UR H A M . N E W H AM P S H IR E

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling o f every Keepsake diamond en
gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece o f
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
o f the center diam ond... a perfect gem o f flaw
less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

^^WKtfOMUKr

U N IVER SITY
BARBERSHOP

Paras Pizza House

FIDELITY UNION LIFE

513 Central Are,
Dover, N. if.

INSURANCE COMPANY

Open —
Mon.-lliurs. 11

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE
1965 Summer Term

Fri. 4 Sat. 11 a.m.- 1 a.m.
Sun.

T O N Y ’S
B IC YC LE SHOP

50 Courses in Humanities, Sciences,
Social Sciences — Intensive Foreign
computer course — Congregation of
Language Instruction — Introductory
the A rts: drama, music, painting,
sculpture —Composers in residence: Zoltan Kodaly,
Ernst Krenek, Ross Lee Finney

Schwinn
Sales & Service

Please send me summer term information:

Name.

NAME ............................................................................................I

Address.

ADDRESS

For information send coupon below to
Dartmouth College, P. O. Box 833, Hanover, N. H.

.........................................................................

12 Noon-11 p.m.
PlMne 742-9829

June 27 - Aug. 27 — Co-educational
Undergraduates, graduates and
qualified secondary students

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page boaklet, "How To Plan
Your Engagement and W edding" and new 12-page
full color folder, both for only 25^. Also, send
special offer of beautiful 44-poge Bride's Book.

-Co„
.Sfote.
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13202

12 p.m.

||

J
4

—Parts & Accessories
— Service on all makes
—English Bikes Used &
Reconditioned for Sale
—Carriage Wheels Re
paired and Retired
—Exercise - A - Bike For
Rent
—Bicycles Built for Two
for Hire
— Skates Sharpened
—Keys Made
517 >/2 Central Ave., Dover
Call Dover 742-9831
Residence:
Anthony Ferriono
Durham 868-2156
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opposed) Dan Russell*
Sophomore Class XAll candi
dates were unopposed); presi
(Continued from page 1)
dent, David Pratt; no vice presi
The new class officers are: dent because of lack o f candidate;
Freshman Class: President, secretary, Judy Bryant; treasur
Kris Works; vice president, Lucy er, Margaret Braunstein.
P erry; secretary, (unopposed)
Junior Class: president. Bill
Joyce Wehren; treasurer, (unBryan; vice president. Curt Bean;
doix’ t feel responsible for the secretary, Patsy Herman; treas
war and don’ t want to be pre urer, Doug Richard,
All the new presidents are
vented from seeing their rela
tives due to a war that is now members of fraternities; one of
them. Bill Bryan, will be presi
history,”
As for the present relations dent of his class for the second
between Communist dominated year in a row* Bryan’ s from
East Germany and the Federal ATO; Dave Pratt from SAE, and
Republic, Pauli indicated that it Kris Works from Acacia.
The elections also included
is only due to the strong pres
sure on the East Germans to Student Senate and Men’ s and
export their manufactured goods Women’ s Achievement Awards,
that the Republic has a means Result of the 1225 vote for the
of getting humanitarian treatment Achievement Awards will be an
and liberation of the East Ger nounced at the Senate banquet
Monday evening.
mans from the Soviets,

M orolity Guides Germ an-lsroeli Relations Officers . . .
By Larry Kealey
West German Consul General,
Edgar von Schmidt Pauli, said
his country’ s decision to engage
in diplomatic relations with Is
rael, despite the Arab Feder
ation’ s threat to break off dip
lomatic relations with Germany,
“ is based more on moral, not
political, reasons,’ ’ D r . Pauli
spoke last Thursday afternoon
in Murkland auditorium. “ We
have had intense relations with
Israel,’ ’ he said, “ The indem
nities which we recently com 
pleted paying have contributed
significantly to that nation’ s suc
ce s s ,’ ’ He added that West Ger
many had “ already contributed
a lot of cultural, economic, and
military aid to Israel.” Pauli
expressed confidence that, de
spite reports that certain Israel
ites want no further contact with
Germany, “ the Israeli people
feel our West Germany’ s desire
for diplomatic relations is sin
ce re .’ ?
German Foreign Policy
Pauli stated that Germany’ s
present foreign policy consists
of four points; 1.) To consider
any form of diplomatic or eco
nomic relations with any nation;
2.) To maintain openly declared
relations withi Israel; 3.) To
withhold arms from “ any coun
try in an area of tension;” and
4.) To continue aid to the Near
East.
Pauli listed three distinct prin
ciples in future German policy
based on the Holstein Doctrine
formulated at the 1949 Geneva
Conference,
They are: “ to do
whatever possible to get agree
ment and unification with the
other entities (i.e. East Ger
many); to gain independence from
other European nations in dealing
with East Germany; and to con
tinue to claim the right to speak
for Germany and to have other
nations respect that right.”
“ The Arab states will break
diplomatic relations with Ger
many as soon as she declares
open relations with Israel” Pauli
said.
But immediately after
this happens, negotiations will
begin to re-establish those re
lations.
In this manner, he

explained, Germany will secure
open relations with Israel and
later regain relations with the
Arab states,
“ No' security without the U.S,
and no economy without France
is a European and German max
im ,” Pauli said. He added that
the “ weak part of DeGaulle’ s
policy is that to get what he
wants he has to gain the coop
eration of the other five major
countries in Europe,”
It is
due to this need for mutual co
operation that Germany’ s Euro
pean policy has been and will
be based, he said. This abil
ity of France and Germany to
cooperate after many years of
war Pauli attributed to the dip
lomatic prowess of form er Chan
cellor Adenauer,

Argument For Re-Unification
Dr. Pauli spent half of his
lecture giving reasons for the
reunification of East and West
Germany,
He stated that there are 60
million people in the Federal
Republic of Germany, and only
17 million in East Germany. He
then declared that “ the idea that
a country of only 76 million,
on a continent of 250 or 300
million people, will become too
powerful is unrealistic.”
“ Reunification must come in
order to eliminate a major troub
le spot from the (European) Con
tinent,” he said ,
H© later
stated that “ the young people,
due to their heritage, want re
unification” and that these young
people “ under 25 or even 35

STUDY
THIS SUM M ER

. .
in the Nation’s Capital!

GRADUATION AWARD

UNDERGRADUATE AND
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
FULLY ACCREDITED
Special courses in Government, Politics,
International Relations, Business and
other Social Sciences.
TW O 5 -W E E K D A Y S E S S IO N S

Mon. Jupe 21st—Wed. July 28th
Thurs. July 29th—Wed. Sept. 1st
O N E 8 -W E E K E V E N IN G S E S S IO N

Graduation d ay. . . a big day for academic and
extracurricular awards. That hard-earned college
degree. . . and for the man who has taken full advan
tage of his college years, a special award from the
President of the United States—a commission as an
officer in the United States Army
^'*e gold bars of
a Second Lieutenant. That’s an award you can earn
by taking Army RO TC.
Those gold bars mark you as a man apart from other
men—a man able to work with others—to inspire them.
They mark you a leader.

An Army officer’s commission is proof to the world
that your country places its trust and confidence in
your judgment and ability—proof that you have what
it takes to make a decision and then act on it.
These are qualities built by Army R O T C training . . .
qualities that will pay off for the rest of your life, no
matter what your career—military or civilian.

If you’re good enough to be an Army officer,
don’t ^ ttle for less. Stay in ROTC.

Mon. June 21st—Wed. Aug. 18th
A L L A IR -C O N D IT IO N E D
C L A S S R O O M S & D O R M IT O R IE S
For additional information and Bulletin,
write:

Director, Summer Sessions
The American University
Mass, and Nebr. Aves., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20015

THEE

ARMY ROTC

X J 2S T I V E R . S I T Y
W''here W orld Events &
Students M eet

C -565

BRUBECK . . .

PHOTOS B Y DODD
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"Camus and Sartre: Two Forms of Commitment”
By Harold Kollmieir
Germaine Bree, the visiting
Phi Beta Kaig)a lecturer last
Thursday night, spoke on “ Ca
mus and Sartre, Two Forms
of Commitment,”
Miss Bree
is currently chairman of tiie
Institute for Research in the
Humanities at the University of
Wisconsin, and has written sev
eral critiques on modern French
literature.
In her speech. Miss Bree made
it quite clear that she prefer
red Camus over Sartre, both as
a philosopher and as a liter
ary figure.
While noting that
she, herself, is in the field of
literature rather than philoso
phy, she suggested that Camus
presents a philosophy of com
mitment to the individual's ev
eryday life, and of working in
the world for this concern,
Sartre, who is much more of
the French intellectual group,
demands a total reconsideration
of the philosophical basis of civi
lization, Camus “ wants to go
beyond the philosophical system
to the human being,” while Sar
tre “ builds upon the system,
she said.

This, she explained, is also
inherent in their literary values,
in that Camus did not consider
him self a philosopher, but a writ
e r , and his works are asthetic
rather than philosophical, as are
Sartre's,
In the various class meetings
she attended during her stay.
Miss Bree emphas,ized that we
must take the writer in the tot
ality of his works; that a writ
er “ states an initial position,
but o f course will always deve
lop it or abandon it in his fur
ther works,”
Miss Bree also warned o f the
necessity of critical interpreta
tion of an author's characters,
always seeing them in “ the world
o f the novel,” and of being care

ful when equating a hero with
the author, “ Clamence in The
Fall,” she states, “ is not Ca
mus; as a matter o f fact, he
despised Clamence,”
Her works on Camus are con
sidered definitive, and on the
author, she strikes up some con
troversy in that she refuses to
call him an existentalist, or mor
alist, terms usually applied. He
is a person who lived in the
world as an involved person,
with a “ tenseness in thought
to perpetually keep the critical
mind alive,”
Miss Bree acknowledged that
Sartre is more popular than Ca
mus, particularly in this country,
but added that of course Sartre
is still alive and writing, and

Glass Menagerie
Opening M ay 14

that his works are more orient
ed to the debate-minded intellec
tuals, “ There is much more in
The University Theatre and
Sartre to discu ss,” she added,
“ and perhaps more to dispute,” Mask and Dagger will produce
“ The Glass Menagerie” May 14,
15, 21 and 22 in the Johnson
Theatre at 8 p.m .
P rofessor Joseph D, Batcheller, head of the S ^ ech and Dra
The University of New Hamp ma Department, is directing the
shire is conducting a survey of play.
Tlnka Darling, a sopho
Sweepstakes winners through its more, and Tim Troy, a senior,
Public Administration Service, are assisting him.
Nearly 2,000 questionnaires
The cast includes: Paula Smith,
have been sent out in the sur
vey, which is intended to deter a senior, as “ Amanda,” an aging
mine where Sweepstakes winners Southern belle deserted by her
live, how much they earn, and husband; Ted Davis, a sopho
whether the Sweeps brought them m ore, as her frustrated son
to New Hampshire to purchase “ Tom” and Laurie Marden as
“ Laura,” his lame sister.
their tickets.

Survey of Sweeps
Winners Underway

I f you’ve got the cap.

Correction
The article ‘ WUNH Broadcasts
in Russian' in last week's NEW
HAMPSHIRE stated that “ only
eight student-produced Russian
programs are known to be broad
cast in the United States,” The
WUNH Russian radio program is
the only known student-produced
program in the country.
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Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled
Prompt Service
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DANTE’S
Italian Sandwich
Shop
MONDAY » FRTOAT
11:00 sjtt, — 1 pja,
4:80 p.m. — 12:00 p,m,
SATURDAY A SUNDAY
4:80 p.m, — 12:00 pan,
DELIVERY of SANDWICH
■ORDER of FIVE or MORE
10 Jenkins Ct,, Darham, N,H,
UN 8-2718

S T A N ’S
CAFE
GET YO U R

FROSTY
at

A digger’s dream, this 4-4-2! Here storms a lean ’n’ mean Rocket V-8 . . . 400 cubes, 345 horses,
quad pots. Goodies like t^vin acoustically tuned, chambered pipes . . . heavy-duty shocks, front
and rear stabilizers and 4 coil springs. Result: unique 4-4-2 action and road sense. How many cents?
Lowest priced high-performance car in America designed for everyday driving! This woolly machine
waits for you at your Oldsmobile Dealer’s now. Hurry!

S TA N ’S

a I L D S IM i a B H L O

CAFE
395 CENTRAL AVE.
DOVER, N.H.

Try a Rocket in Action ...
Look to Olds for the New!
Oldsmobile Division • General Motors Corporation
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Gnu Minstrels Wander in Quest of Rooftop Audiences
By Peg Vreoland

When housemothers find men
lurking outside women’ s dorms
late at night it usually means
panty raid time. But there are
five young men who claim they
have clearance from the secur
ity officer—not to raid—but to
serenade the girls in the dorms
and sorority houses.
“ Tha Gnu Groop” as they call
themselves, have been singing
folk and Beatle-type songs out
side dorms all sem ester, “ One
night the security officer came
up to chase us away, but when
we told him what we were doing
he said it was O.K,,” said John
Larabee,
guitar
player and
spokesman for the Groop.
The four others in the Groop
include Ray Lambert, a tall,
dark - haired freshman; Steve
Seay, a very tall (6’ 5” ) fresh
man; Eric Buzza, a freshman
and the clown of the group; and
Rick Dunn, a light-haired juniorthe “ chaperone.” _______________

The five, all from Sawyer Hall,
gather guitar, harmonica and
themselves and wander across
campus whenever the spirit
moves them, singing as they go.
At the dorms and sorority hous
es they sing three or four songs
then try to fill requests shout
ed from the windows,
John explained how they form
ed the Groop. “ I got a Beatle
book for my guitar and the songs
sounded pretty good.
I got a
harmonica and made Steve learn
how to play it.
1 taught him
one song and he has picked up
the rest on his own. We didn’ t
sound too bad so we decided
to see how the dorms liked it,”
During the winter, Ray, John
and Steve went serenading the
first time at South Congreve
and McLaughlin.
E ric joined
them when they needed a high
voice and Rick, John’ s room 
mate, tagged along,
“ Then a couple of us pledg
ed fraternities and serenaded

the sororities.
It was pretty
great—the way they would come
out on the roof and sing along
with us,” Steve said.
After
a favorable response at the sor
orities they decided to sing more
often at the dorms.
Of the five, only E ric and
John have had any experience
singing in groups, “ Rick hat
ed music until he saw how it
could influence g irls,” his room 
mate John Larabee said. “ We
sing to get dates and keep ev
eryone else from studying,” he
joked.
Rick and John do most of the
song writing; Rick has written
about twelve.
“ Love Can Be
So Cruel” is one o f their own
songs which they have sung for
the g irls. They have two others
which don’ t have titles and hav
en’ t been performed in public
yet.
They also adapt songs to
sing to the sororities and John
made up one about the Sopho
more
Spinx,
written during
Freshman Week, “ We’ re learn
ing some new songs because
we don’ t want them to get tired
o f us,” said Steve,
So far the Groop has perform 
ed in the Union at a Young Re
publican dance during intermis
sion.
They have been asked
informally to sing at the Can
terbury Coffee House and at a
coffee house in Manchester, but
haven’ t accepted any engage
ments, “ We don’ t want to sing
for money,” said Ray,
“ We
like what we’ re doing now and
don’ t want to sing for money on
campus.”
Ray, a math major from Clare
mont, N,H,, plays the saxaphone
in the marching band and concert
band. He is a brother at TKE,
“ I went out for freshman base
ball, but with concert band 1
just didn’ t have tim e,” he said.

“ T|ha Gnu Grootp’M. to r.: Front Row: Rick Buzza, John Larabee;
Back Row: Rick Dinn, Steve Seay, Ray Lambert.
“ Next year, it’ s baseball and
no concert band,”
The harmonica player, Steve,
is in the concert choir; he sings
bass.
The 6’ 5” athlete from
Seabrook, Md,, played freshman
basketball and does the hop, skip,
and jump on the freshman track
team.
Steve, who has been playing
the harmonica for only about a
month, is president of the 1968
Sophomore Spinx and a pledge
at SAE.
The other four are jealous
of Rick’ s 3,1 acum as a gov
ernment major.
He runs the
mile and the 880 on the var
sity and usually places in one
of the top three positions,
Rick, who is from Hudson,
N.H., transfered from Cal Poly
tech after his freshman year.
He is editor of the Young Re

publican newspaper, “ The Other
Side” and represents Sawyer in
Student Senate,
The Groop will have a banjo
player soon when E ric, “ the
extemporaneous clown,” learns
a few more songs.
His high
tenor voice is important in the
harmony, John explained,
“ He always has us worrying,”
Rick said. “ Whenever we are
supposed to sing, he is the last
one to show up, usually about
30 seconds before we go on.”
E ric played on the varsity
soccer team, newly formed this
year.
He is from Goffstown,
N.H.
John sings in the concert choir
as a baritone, “ I’ ve played the
guitar less than a year,” he
said. “ I play mainly classical
(Continued on Page 12)

M eet Your Friends
at
SPOBTSWBAR FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

La Cantina

S W E A T E R V IU E , U S A
tINGS CNLAROeO

For 20th Century Individualists!

THE MOST UNUSUAL STORE IN NEW HAMPSHIRB

Sweaters, Sportswear
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For love's sake any girl would accept even an ordinary
engagement ring — squat-looking, uninspiring. But, in her
heart, she hopes for an extraordinary ring which will
compel the admiration of all.
ArtCarved Dream Diamond Rings are extraordinary. Shun
ning the excessive metal and gingerbread of ordinary rings
they delight the modern eye. Pure in form, elegantly sculp
tured, they express the taste of our time.
Keep this ad for comparison! See our new styles at your
ArtCarved jeweler before you decide. Each from $150. For
free illustrated folder write to ArtCarved, Dept. C , 216 East
45th Street, New York, N. Y. 10017.

p See Dream Diamond Rings gjijy at these Authorized ArtCarved Jewelers -

DOING LANDSCAPE

Fiae Quality at Factory Low Prices

WORK FOR MARRIED

Portamouth Mills Factory Store

STUDENTS LIVING AT
SEACREST VILLAGR

Maplewood Avenue, Portsmouth. N 3 .

TeL 436 - 5713

P IZ Z A

CAR W ASH

T A K E A B R E A K F R O M S T U D Y IN G

Spring is Here
Is Y O U R Car Clean?

COM E TO

GRANT’S

a n d

h a v e

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Claremont — Fred Allen

SUM MER JOB
O PPORTUNITY

H A V E IT W A SH E D
SA T . M A Y 8

A D E U C IO U S P IZ Z A

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Dover — A K Alie
Hanoym* — Ward Amidon
Nashua — Burque Jewelers

Fm e D elivety on Campus for Orders o f
3 or M ore Pizzas From 7 to 10 p .m ., M on. - Fri.

Laconia — Jack C. Sawyer
Manchester — LeMay Bros.
Portsmouth — Tlie Brown Jewelry Co.

P R IC E D FR O M .90 -1 .5 0

Bruce Grant, Manager

UNH 1949

at
New Hampshire H all
Parking Lot
Panhellenic Sponsored
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Lundholm, Olson Teams Hurt By Drop List
Golf coach Carl Lundholm and
tennis mentor Bill Olson both
faced similar problems as their
teams
opened
the
spring
season—the loss of expected re
turning lettermen.
As a result, neither team has
won a match this season; the
golfers are 0-6 while the netmen are 0-5,

Ralph Norwood

Runners to Lead Fresh
Trackmen Saturday
The
freshman track team
coached by Paul Sweet Rhode
Island is this weekend at Cowell
Stadium in a bid to hurdle over
the ,500 mark. The frosh are
currently 2-2,
Many of the spring trackmen
were also members of the 1964
frosh cross country team which
went unbeaten and won the IC4A
meet in New York,
Included
in the group are quarter milers
George Tucker, Steve Young and
Duke Wear; Bob Estabrook, Rick
Bell and Mark Springate all of
whom are also working this
spring.
The spring freshman track
roster includes:

Two
mile—Bell, Springate,
Wes Mattern, Bob Teschek; one
mile— Estabrook and Springate;
half mile - - Estabrook, Tom
Christianson and Wear; quarter
mile— Tucker, Young and Wear;
220— Tucker and Young; 1 0 0 Tucker, Woody Fogg and Bill
Toga; 440 hurdles— Bob Town
send, Jim Upham; 110 high hurd
les--Upham and Townsend,
High jump— Ed Tostevyn, Wear;
broad jump — Tostevyn, Up
ham, Christianson and Toga; pole
vault — Tucker; triple jump—
Steve Seay, Upham and Christ
ianson; discus—A1 Burns; shot
put--Burns; javelin--Skip Smith
Steve Young and Fogg,

Lundholm was the hardest hit
with key men like Dan O’ Leary
among the missing when the sea
son started. As a result Lundy
had to go with unseasoned vet
erans in the early matches. L oss
es came at the hands of Lowell
Tech, MIT, Bates, U Conn, and
Rhode Island and U Mass,
Bill Olson’ s team lost their
latest match to U Maine Satur
day by a 9-0 count,
Olson
lost the services of Sam Cady
who was expected to be his num
ber one man. In his spot, Ol
son hoped that Raphael Spaulding
would fill the bill,
Spaulding
also dropped out. So, the brunt
o f the load falls on the lone men
left Ralph Norwood, John Mee
han, Dick Broadbent, Jeff Brit
ton and Ken Sawyer,

Jeff Britton

28 From N. H. G et Letters
Mgr. (Kingston),
Freshman Basketball: Dave
Harkenson (Rochester), Denny
Hodgdon (Rochester), Donald Lamothe (Keene), and Mgr. Dave
Elected captains for the 1965- Rogers (Hudson).
66 season were Jack Doherty
Varsity Hockey: David Savid(Manchester) winter track and ge (Durham).
Mike Beebe (Hollis) skiing.
Varsity Winter Track: Jack
Awarded letters included the Doherty, George Estabrook (Con
following: Varsity Basketball: cord), Hal Fink (W« Hempstead),
Tuffy Clark (Woodsville), Joe Ray Meyer (Laconia) and Jeff
Drinon (Concord), Jack Zyla Reneau (Sanbornton),
(Manchester), and Bill Tucker,
Freshman Winter Track: Carl

Twenty'-eight Granite State re
sidents are among the 60 student'
athletes at UNH who received
letters recently for participation
in winter sports.

Bell (Concord), A1 Burns (Clare
mont), Bob Estabrook (Concord),
Charlie Morrill (Lancaster), Ed
Tostevin (Nashua), Doug Town
send (Lebanon), George Tucker
(Kingston), James Upham (Marl
boro) and Steve Young (Dover).
Skiing: Mike Beebe, Peter
Brown
(Wakefield),
Charles
Chandler (Laconia), Bryan Whit
comb (Littleton),
Frosh Skiing: James Boothroyd (Laconia), Robert Lincoln
(Meredith), and Bill Mead (Con
cord),

IMPORT MOTORS, INC.
W e have a Student Representative on
Campus ready to serve you
TH O M A S M cCARRAN
Alexander H all
Ext, 339
He has all the Up-To>Date Listings of
our New & Used Foreign Cars.
5 % Discount on all New & Used Foreign
Cars is still being offered to UNH Students
off these listed prices.
1964
1964
1957
1963
1962
1959
1958

TRIUMPH Spitfire, racing green .....................$1,895
PORSCHE, White .................................................. $3,895
PORSCHE Speedster, ruby red ...................
$1,595
M G B , White Conv. ...................................
$1,895
B M W Sports Coupe 700 ................................... $1,295
AUSTIN HEALY Sprite ..................................... $-695
FORD 2 dr. Hrd. Top (excellent condition) ... $..395

O m e and see the 1965 Sunbeam Tiger. The Sunbeam
Tiger V /8 was voted Best Grand Touring siports car in the
$2500 - $3500 price range by an overwhelming majority in
the recent CAR AND DRIVER voter poll. The Sunbeam
Tiger V/8 scored dazzling victories in the 34th Monte
Carlo rally, finishing first and second in the unlimited
(over 2,009 c.c.) Grand Touring Class. Come and test
drive one now.

Insurance is readily available for those under 21

IMPORT MOTORS
263 Middle St.

Portsmouth, N .H .
Tel. 436-9400
Mon.-Fri. 8-9
Sat. 8-5

Does
this ;
spot
feel sticky?
\

\

\

N EITH ER D O E S O LD S P IC E S T IC K D E O D O R A N T
Dries as it applies . . . in seconds. And stays dry! Gives
you fast . . . comfortable . . . dependable deodorant
protection. Lasting protection you can trust. Try it.
Old Spice S tick D eodorant fo r Men. 1.00 plus tax.
S M u

L_ T O N
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Mooradian Moves Into Head Football Mentorship

a sudden one because he and
UNH sport officials had been
hard at work recruiting mater
Warren E. Harris retired as
ial for next year’ s freshman
UNH football coach last Thurs
team. But suddenly Harris felt
day before ever fielding a Wild
that he could not do the kind
cat team,
Harris, the middle
of job which he demanded of
man on UNH’ s football musical
himself,
chairs,
replaced
Clarence
Harris added that he felt “ the
“ Chief” Boston February 11 af
University has a great deal to
ter the latter had resigned un
offer any student athlete,” He
der pressure,
also indicated he would send
Andy Mooradian, assistant to
out a letter which will advise
Athletic Director James Long,
the men he recruited that he
was immediately named to re
resigned for “ personal rea
place Harris. Mooradian, who
sons,” but UNH remains an ex
has served 14 years as an assis
cellent school to attend.
tant grid coach, is also the UNH
The issue of snail-pace re 
cruiting by the University con
tinually pops up as a reason
for Harris’ departure. Dr. Long
neither denied nor admitted such
was the issue. However, it is
known that Harris would have
had more money than Chief Bos
ton ever had. Long emphasized
that the expansion program which
UNH athletics is undergoing is
a three-to-five year process,
not something which could be
accomplished overnight,
Ted
Conners will remain
Mooradian’ s backfield coach and
Members of the Faculty-Students Bowling teams which Bill Haubrich offensive line
Spots for a defensive
compete at Union lanes includes Dick Blaine, Ray Huot, (Jeorge coach.
Donatello, Jim Law, Mike Gaydo, Doc Allen, A1 Knight, Ed line coach, an assistant and
freshman coach are open.
McLean, Bill Clark and Art Rollins.

By Don Beattie

baseball coach
No concrete reasons for Har
r is ’ walk-out were given, but
conjectures are that either lack
of scholarship money or diffi
culty involved in moving his fam
ily to Durham influenced his
decision, Harris had been re
siding in Huddleston Hall-since
coming from Princeton.
He has not indicated what his
future plans are, but Princeton
officials regard Harris very
highly and consequently he may
be able to regain his former
position at Princeton,
Harris’ move was obviously

Frosh Score 1-0 BB Win
Keith
Josselyn,
freshman
righthander, kept right on win
ning over the weekend as he
outlasted
Northeastern’ s Ken
Harrington in posting a 1-0 elev
en
inning verdict, Josselyn,
struck out seven for his third
victory of the season.

error

However, it took a throwing
e rro r by Harrington to. allow
the winning run to score in the
person of Ron Poltak. Poltak,
Glen Abron, Buster Newton and
Danny Dutton got the only UNH
freshman hits in the game.

Kittens 4-1
The freshman lacrosse team
dropped their first game of the
season yesterday bowing to Exe
ter Academy 7-3. Previous to
the loss, the Kittens had-rolled
up four straight wins including
a 6-3 triumph over the Back
Bay Lacrosse Club Saturday.
Dave Hager man
continued
pumping home goals collecting
three more to boost his four
game total to 14. The Kittens
have won all four of these games,
Ed Neville scored twice for UNH

while Pete Campbell added the
sixth tally.
Goalie Dick O’Connor turned
in another stellar performance
between the posts for the frosh.
The Kittens host UMass’ s fresh
man unit this Saturday,

for the
sporting
im pression

POWER YOUR PLAY

C R iC K E T E E R «
leave It to Cricketeer,
•Kpert In the youthful look,
to sense Hte sporting
instinct in every m an. . .
to design a sportcoat
collection with the built-in
obility to stimulate your
business life. . . to dress up
your sporting life. Tailored
on flattering lines in the
finest of smooth or textured
fabrics. Cricketeer
sportcoats make a
well-behaved, sporting
impression anywhere.

ASHAWAY VANTAGE
For Tournament Play
Approx. Stringing Cost

Te n n is.................. $9

Durham Bull
with

Don Beattie
The sudden resignation of football coach Warren Harris last
Thursday came as a great surprise to a few and yet to many
others used to such happenings at UNH, the move was no real
earthshaker.
The Harris stepdown is just another of the long list of ath
letic miscues at UNH. The poor handling of the Chief Boston
story, the resignation of trainer Don Cochran (one of the best
men in the profession), the hockey rink mix-up last winter and
now the Harris head the list of UNH athletic mistakes.
The reasons for Chief Boston’s resignation in March still
aren’t known. The athletic department has kept a blanket over
the whole thing. Hopefully the signing of Harris would wash the
Boston story from the minds of all. But now Harris is out too
and UNH students. New Hampshire residents, and even pros
pective high school athletes are asking:
“ What is going on in the Athletic Department.”
Andy Mooradian has all the credentials — 14 years of
coaching — to qualify for the job but he certainly won’t be the
drawing card like Harris would have been. Moreover, Mooradian
will have a load of work rationing time between football and
baseball chores and the assistant AD post. He is also in charge
of recruiting.
Harris had no comment, the News Bureau releases their
empty reasons so all is conjecture as to why he left just a short
time before spring ball was to start. Some say that lack of
scholarship money is the reason, others feel family problems in
adjusting is the cause. Only Harris knows and he won’t say
anymore than that he didn’t feel he could do the job.

Landroche Chucb First
Varsity Win, Beat Colby
The Wildcats got into the winj tage point lead over Maine in
column last Monday when they the race for the Yankee Confer
bested Colby College 5-3 behind ence baseball crown. The Redsophomore Chuck Landroche ofj men boosted their mark to 4-1
Laconia,
After nine straight! Saturday with a convincing 12-1
losses. New Hampshire got aj triumph over the UNH Wildcats,
few breaks capitalizing on but) Carl Boteze’ s four hit hurling
four hits to go with three Col and the combined offensive of
by e rro rs. Hits by Tuffy Clark T erry Swanson and A1 Nordberg
and John Strobel highlighted a (3 hits each) paced the Redmen,
two run fifth which won the game
Overall conference standings
for New Hampshire,
show UMass 4-1, Maine 4-2, Ver
The University of Massachu mont 5-3, URI 2-2, UConn 1-2
setts maintains a slim percen and UNH .0-4.

TENNIS
Restringing:
4 Grades of Nylon
2 Grades of Gut
Tennis Balls:
Tretom s
Heavy duty for Asphalt Courts
Economy Packs
W & D Championship
Low Pressure

HARDW ARE HOUSE
ASNAWAY PRO-FECTEO
For Club Play
Approx. Stringing Cost

T e n n is.............. . . $ 7
Badm inton...........$6

ASHAWAY MULTI PLY
For Regular Play
Approx. Stringing Cost

T e n n is..................$S
Badminton .

BRAD M cINTlRE
Durham

The

New Hampshire

SHAWAY PRODUCTS. INC , Ash.VAay: Rhode Island

SUMMER JOBS IN EUROPE
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
—You can earn $300 a month
working in Europe next summer.
The American Student Informa
tion Service is also giving travel
grants of $390 to the first 5000
applicants. Paying jobs in Eu
rope include office work, resort,
sales, farm, factory, child care
and shipboard work just to men
tion a few. Job and travel grant
applications and complete details
are available in a 36-page illus
trated booklet which students
may obtain by sending $2 (for
the booklet and airmail postage)
to Dept. J, ASIS, 22 Ave. de la
Office work in Europe is interesting Liberte, Luxembourg City, Grand
Duchy of Luxembourg. Interested
students should write immedi
ately.
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Ambulance . . .
(Cont, ftom Page 1)
accident report because he had
received several calls reporting
an accident and requesting an
ambulance,
Mrs, Ekola said she had just
sppken to him; he denied it.
Finally, he said he would go
down to the accident and arriv
ed (in the security department’ s
truck) in time to see McGowen
drive McCann to Hood House,
“ I really feel bad when I know
there is an accident and someone
needs the ambulance, but there
is nothing I can do until I get
a call from Hood House,” Mr,
P erry said. *‘ I have my orders,
and if I went out everytime some
one called, I’ d be going all the
tim e,”
The confusion surrounding the
ambulance resulted because no
one at the scene knew how to
contact the security officer or
didn’ t follow the correct direc
tions.
According to Mrs, Nason, head
nurse at Hood House, to get the
ambulance one should notify Hood
House who will, in turn, call
the security department which
will dispatch the ambulance. If
there is no one at the security
department,
the
switchboard
operator will flash the blue light
at T-Hall and a security officer
will check in with her.
The ambulance may be called
out in emergencies which involve
students, faculty or staff. Towns
people, who were included in
the service until December, must
rely on other ambulance ser
vices because UNH’ s is under
manned.
It cannot be sent out unless
Hood House calls and requests
it,
A call from the switch
board or students at an acci
dent must be verified by Hood
House before the ambulance w ill
be sent out, Mrs, Nason said.

Punishm ent. .
(Cont, from Page 1)
man of the Judiciary Committee,
who presided over the hearing,
said, “ This means it’ s open sea
son on everyone but the police
and wardens.”
The exception
in the Vermont bill was made
as a compromise in a step to
gain its passage, one speaker
said.
A previous bill to abolish cap
ital punishment in New Hamp
shire was soundly beaten in 1963,
“ It is obviously going to come
out of committee inexpedient to
pass,” Hilliard said, “ The Ju
diciary Committee is known as
the wastebasket of the House,
They throw a bill there every
time they want to get it slap
ped down.”
Having heard testimony, the
committee is now adjourned to
consider one of three recom 
mendations it will make to the
house. It can decide that a bill
ought to pass, ought to pass
with amendments, or is inex
pedient to legislate. No amend
ments were proposed for this bill.
Once the committee presents
its
recommendations to the
House, the bill will be voted
on.
No date has been set for
the vote as yet.

M in s tre ls . . .
(Cont. from Page 9)
and folk music,” He is a broth
er at Lamda Chi.
He has had the most singing
experience of the five.
Last
summer John and three girls
had a singing group which ap
peared on television on the Son
ny Fox show in Hartford, Conn,,
and on hootenanny shows on radio.
Several of them are moving
into fraternity houses, but they
plan to sing together next year,
“ We have to stay together—
we’ re
singing at Freshman
Camp,” Steve said.

She
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this failed to bring about the
large attendance figures ex
pected.

Concert . . .
(Cont, from Page 1)
tickets were sold out well in
advance of the performance.
Exactly one year ago, Ralph
Young, then junior class presi
dent, said “ Not enough tickets
were sold to pay for the groups”
in that Spring Weekend Concert
which featured the Brandywine
Singers and the Serendipity Sing
e rs,
both well-known
folk
artists.
Young said that extensive pub
licity and a poll indicating a
favorable response to having the
two groups appear was made well
in advance of the concert, but

Bryan said when Brubeck last
appeared here, “ He brought the
roof down;” this was taken into
consideration before he was hired
to play this year,
Bryan emphasized that a con
cert sponsored by the junior
class in the future must be along
the same lines as a rock n’ roll
group, in order to appeal to the
“ mass medium,”
He added that if the junior
class expects to make a profit
in the future, it must not sched
ule its concert during the annual
Spring Weekend.

Great Boy’s

USED
CARS
RATE

ALLA'S
AT ANY

SCHOOL!
DRIVER WANTED, Male or Female to take 1963 Ram
bler Station Wagon to Portland, Oregon Leave between 1
and 15 June — arrive not later than 1 July, References.
Call Dr. Voiss: 436-6543 after 6:00 P.M.. Mon,, Tue., and
Sun.
MOBILE HOME for sale. 8 by 45. 1955 Landola. 2 Bed
rooms. Just right for married student. Call 742-5942. See
at Lot No. 2, Polly-Ann Tr. Pk., Dover.
LOOKING TO BUY poor-man’s Sports Oar. Contact David
Heifetz. 868-2385. c/o Brayton. Mast Road. Durham.
FOR SALE — 1959 HILLMAN MINX — Body Rust but
good mechanical condition. Best offer or will consider trade
for motorcycle. Call or see John Zerba, H'etzel Hall Ext.
333.
FOR SALE — 3 WEEK OLD GIBSON Humming Bird
Guitar with Hard Shell Case. Any Reasonable Offer Ac
cepted. Call 659-5374 for appointment.
LOST ONE EARRING; gold loop for pierced ear with
turquoise insert. Please return to Kate Spindell, ext. 369.
FOR RENT — THREE MAN APARTMENT behind Theta
Chi ’Coops). Furnished: kitchenette, one bedroom, full
bath, ipiarkingi,, heat included in rent. Available middle of
June. $140 per month. Call Steve Lingeman or Pete Mason
at TKB 868-5561,
APARTMENT WANTED for Male Junior and Male Sen
ior. Have cars. Call David Nesbitt at ext. 336.

A Campus Beauty .

On Hand For Immediate
Delivery — 8 BelAire 4 dr.
Sedans — Std; and Aut.
6 cyl. and 8 cyl.
Come on down for a real
deal on this popular model
WE NEED GOOD OLDER
MODEL CARS, ANY MAKE^
AND W ILL ALLOW TOP
DOLLAR FOR THEM TOWARDS AN OK USED OI^
A NEW CHEVROLET.
COME ON DOWN
(4 miles Down Rte. 108) to

GREAT BAY
MotorTel. Co.
Inc.
659-3215
Newmarket, N. B'.

Your Local Authorized
Chevrolet Dealer

FRI. - SAT.
MAY 7
WALT DISNEY’S

TH E MOON
SP IN N E R S
(Color)
Hayley Mills
6:30 - 8:40
SUN - MON.
MAY 8 10
Jack Lemmon
in

How To Murder
Your W ife

IS INCOMPIETE WITHOUT

A
BEAUTIFUL
CAMPUS
Favorite spot in College W oods

(Color)
Vima Lisi
6:30 - 8:42
TUBS. - WED. MAY 11 - 12
Cannes Film Festival
Winner 1964

W O M E N IN THE
DUNES
6:30 - 8:47

Goldfinger is Coming
12 FREE TICKETS to be
Given Away —' Just Buy a
Ticket to any show and
€let an Entry Slip
THURS. - FRI. - sa t ”
MAY 13 - 14 - 15
Stanley Kramer’s

It’s a Mad, Mad,
Mad World
(Color)
6:30 - 9:10

